Answers

Unit 2-22

blends & consonant clusters

1 Missing Words
a. smoke grass b. smell bread
c. present friend d. clothes close
2 Words that sound the same
a. Sue was (sure) we would get to the
(sale) before the (close) of shopping.
b. His horse (led) for the (whole) of the
race.
c. (Two) bits of (wood) will fill the
(hole) in the floor.
d. I did not (buy) any (clothes) at the
shop (sale).
3 Rhyming Words
a. bubble - trouble
b. grey - stay c. chain - plane
d. limb - swim e. soak - smoke
f. key - tree
g. said - bread
h. meant - went i. soup - group
j. goes - close
4 Blends
a. clothes b. smile
c. present d. sweet
e. bread f. friend
g. went
5 Blends
sm. small smoke smile smack smart
smash smog smell
6 Dictionary Skills
smile smoke spot stay sweet swim
7 Small Words
a. grand gran ran an and
b. bread read
c. plane lane
d. draw raw
e. friend end
f. spot pot
g. present sent
Try to find three words inside clothes.
(clot cloth clothe lot the he)
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9 Compound Words
friendship
clothesline
grandfather
girlfriend
classroom
airport (airline)
---------------breadcrumbs
spotlight
grasshopper
sandstorm (sandstones)
hailstones (hailstorm)
10 Compound Words
doorbell indoor doorknob trapdoor
outdoor doorway
11 Changing Words
a. place - plane
b. slot - spot
c. drag - draw
d. clove - close
e. star - stay
f. break - bread
g. slim - swim
h. sweat - sweet
i. spell - smell
j. true - tree
k. brass - grass
l. grant - grand
12 Word Endings and Word Starters
trouble: troubles troublesome
untroubled
friend: friendly unfriendly friendliest
friendship friendless befriend
close: closes closely closed closer
enclose disclose closeness closest
draw: redraw drawing drawer drawn
withdraw draws

8 Word Chain
chop shop shot spot
sand send sent went
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